Dear Parents/Guardians/Community Members,

**Buuja Buuja Dance Group**

Last Thursday we were lucky enough to have the Buuja Buuja Dance Group visit our school and run workshops with all the students. All classes were given the opportunity to learn 3 traditional dances and then performed these as a group in the afternoon. By all accounts the kids had a great day.

**School Holidays**

With the school holidays fast approaching, I'll take this opportunity to remind students that the school grounds are off limits during this period. If anyone does witness any suspicious activity please don’t hesitate to contact the School Security Hotline on 1300 880 021 or the Police.

**School will resume on Tuesday 7th October.**

**Premier’s Spelling Bee**

Congratulations to the four students who participated in the Premier’s Spelling Bee at Griffith East PS last Monday. Thank you to Mrs Toscan for transporting and supervising the kids on the day.

**Premier’s Debating Challenge**

Following our success in the first debates, our debating team has made the Pool B finals. The topic, date and venue are still to be advised, we do know, however, our opponent will be Murrami Public School.

**HOLIDAY GOLF CLINIC**

Wayne Rostron will once again be holding a Junior Golf clinic at the Darlington Point Golf course. The clinic will be held on Monday 22nd September starting at 10am and running for 1 hour. The clinic is open to anyone aged 5+, golf clubs are not required.

Regards
Richard Busby
Principal

**SCHOOL BANKING OFFICER WANTED**

The school is after a School Banking Officer for 2015. No training required. For more information please contact the school.
CANTEEN ROSTER TERM 3

Monday 15th – Amanda Long
Friday 19th – Wendy Goodsall & Kim Webb

A big thank you to all the ladies who volunteered in term 3, have a good break and see you in term 4.

Friday 10th October 0 Amanda Long & Joanne Curphey
Monday 13th Amanda Long
Friday 17th Amanda Long & Kim Webb

MEAL DEAL LUNCH
FRIDAY 19TH SEPTEMBER (this Friday)

SPAGHETTI BOLOGNESE, DRINK & ZOOPER DOOPER $5.00

THUMBS UP
AWARD WEEK 10, 2014

15 minutes Free Play – Tanaiya Coe
15 minutes Free Play – Oliver Cadorin
30 minutes computers for the whole class – Jordan Smith
Zooper doopers from Canteen – Henry Lacey

COLOURING IN COMPETITION FOR SPRING FESTIVAL SATURDAY 20TH SEPTEMBER, 2014 IN THE CWA PARK

FULLY COMPLETED COLOURING IN PICTURES MUST BE HANDED IN BY WEDNESDAY TO THE MURRUMBIDGEE SHIRE OFFICES.

THERE ARE SOME FANTASTIC PRIZES TO BE WON ON THE DAY.
DARLINGTON POINT
SPRING FESTIVAL
Saturday 20th Sep @ CWA Park
Stalls and Entertainment
Like a Stall? – call Judy 6968 4333
Like to Volunteer? – call Margaret 6968 4117

Also in conjunction with the SPRING FESTIVAL there is a colouring competition and best decorated bike.
There are some great prizes for the older children (5/6) for Best Decorated Bike. Bring bike already decorated.
There are some fantastic prizes, so make the most of the day and come along and participate.

Bidgee Bonus Awards

Term 3, Week 10, 2014

K1/H
Toby Reeve, Jayden Pardy.

1 / 2 B
Brock Coe, Tom Shaw, Issabella Lyons, Issac Lyons

2 / 3 M
Breeanna Charles, Elie Hughes, Kaitlin Lucas, Darcy Toscan

3/4/5 G
Tanaiya Coe, Paige King, Billy Reis Burke, Ashleigh Pardy, Chloc Godwin-Groves

MERIT CERTIFICATE
AWARDS WEEK 10, 2014

K1/H
Sye Morgan-Murray – Working hard on improving his word attack skills when reading! Well done!
Toby Reeve-A fantastic effort during all TEN activities! Keep it up!
Lachlan Ewan-Working hard to improve his effort and concentration. Well done!

1 / 2 B
Coopah Ryan – Excellent work in Mathematics especially during TEN activities.
Michael Seiler – Working hard in independent activities and writing in Literacy.
Kameron Johnson – Improvements in his Reading and word attack skills. Well done!

2/3 M
Nadeen Curphey – Great work with estimating and measuring length in Maths.
Brayden Morgan-Murray – Wonderful self monitoring and correcting strategies when reading.
Abbey O’Grady – Awesome effort with our FOR visualising activities in Literacy.

3/4/5 G
Rebecca Connell – Working well to complete tasks in Numeracy.
Victor Mauger – Making contributions to class discussions in Health.
Brad Gilbert – Showing patience and creativity in his ‘profile’ artwork.
Jai Morgan-Murray- A fantastic effort with his oral reading. Well done!
Below are pictures of some of the prizes that can be won at the Spring Festival.

Girl’s 30cm Bike – 3-5 Years

Boys 4-7 Years 40cms

Boys 9-12 Years - 60cms

Also there is protective gear eg helmet, pads etc